
GAME PRESERVES DRE
TO COVER THE STiTE

About to Establish Tracts in Many
Counties Under

New Act

Offers to lease
1 lands to the State
Game Commission
for game preserves
under the authorlty
granted by the act
approved this Spring
have been made to
the State commis-
sion from almost
every county west of
the Alleghenies and
from half the coun-

_ Until the

ties in the eastern section. Until the

new act was signed tne commission
cculd only establish preserves on State

forest lands. Xow it may lease pre-

serves. As far as posible the preserves
will be about 3,000 acres in extent and

it Is desirable that they should be in a

forest district of twice that area, ac-

cording to the State officials in charge.

The State has established preserves
or is about to establish them on leased
lands in Lackawanna, Cameron, Sulli-
van, Tioga, Lycoming, Clinton, Cei.tre,
Clearfield, Huntingdon. Perry, Frank-
lin and Westmoreland. A leased dis-

trict has been offered in Carbon county

which has been inspected and it is the

plan to look over some of the western

tracts which have been offered at low

rates for game preservation. All of
the expenses of this work will be taken

care of out of hunters' licenses.
In addition to these preserves there

are now nine counties closed to hunt-

ing of deer and in some cases of wild
turkeys and other game.

No Vacation This Year.?The Public
Service Commission, which closed its
session for the week last night, will sit
in Scranton next week. The following
week it will meet in Erie and in the
week of July 5 in Harrisburg. The
commission plans to sit in Pittsburgh
on July J9 in the Westmoreland Water
case and will take no vacation, sitting
in Harrisburg in the weeks of July
19 and 26 and August 2. Hearings
will also be held in Philadelphia, Punx-
sutawney and Manheim.

To Enforce New Laws.?Officials of
the State Department of Agriculture
are making preliminary arrangements
to take charge of the enforcement of
the pure paint and pure lime acts,

which, under terms of bills recently
approved, are to be within the juris-
diction of the Secretary of Agriculture.
It is probable that the method will be
by inspection of materials sold, similar
to the state supervision of fertilizers,
feeding stuffs and other materials
used by farmers and stock growers.
Agents will take charge of the sam-
pling in various counties and the
analyses will be made here or at State
College. The general appropriation
bill as finally reviewed carries $3,000
for enforcement of the paint act and
$2,000 for the supervision of the lime
sold for agricultural purpose.

Few WillRetire.?lt is not expected
that more than half a dozen persons
connected with the State government
will apply for retirement under the
terms of the act establishing state pen-
sions which recently became operative. I
although over twenty are eligible. Un-
der the act only those who are phys- '
lcally or mentally disabled will be able
to apply for retirement and the Gov-
ernor is to judge from reports sub-
mitted to him whether they should be
given the privilege. Provision is made
in the general appropriation act for
payment of the half pay which the act
calls for.

Bass Fishing Poor.?Reports made
to the State Department of Fisheries
on the opening of the bass season show
that many of the streams which have
been noted in recent years for fishing
have been too high and muddy to per-
mit good catches. In some coun-
ties little attempt has been made to
fish, although good reports of the"planting'' of young fish have been
made.

Senator Magee Here. Senator
Charles J. Magee, of Pittsburgh, was
here to-day looking after legislation.

Baseball Team Visits. The Kutz-
town Normal school baseball team vis-
ited the Capitol to-day.

Sixteen Applied. Sixteen young
men took the State Forestry examin-
ation at the Capitol to-day. Dr. Fred
C. Johnson, of the State Sanatorium
at Mont Alto, was in charge of the
physical examinations.

Mr. Berke.v Here John A. Berkey.
former hanking commissioner, was atthe Capitol.

Woodward Goes Home. James F.
Woodward, chairman of the House ap-
propriations committee, and BromlevWharton, secretary of the Board of
Public Charities, who were working
with the Governor on appropriations
went home to-day.

Gustav Stahl Is Held
on Charge of Perjury
Special to The Telegraph

New York, June 19.?Gustav Stahl.
the alleged German reservist, who
made an affidavit that he had seen
guns on board the Lusitania on theday before she sailed on her last voy-
age. was indicted on a charge of per-
jury by the federal grand jurv yester-
day. The perjury charge is based on
his testimony before the grand jury,
during which examination he repeated
that he had seen the guns on the Lusi-
tania as set forth in his affidavit filedby the German embassy in Washing-
ton and now in the hands of the State
Department.

The name of Paul Koenig, who, it is
said, was known to Stahl as Stemler
and who is chief of the secret service
of the Hamburg-American Line, is
mentioned by name In the indictment.

"TOM THUMB WEDDING"
Fifty-three Children of Marysville Ap-

pear In Play
Marysville, Pa., June 19. "TomThumb" wedding was held in Zion

Lutheran Church and it was one ofthe most Interesting plays gi%en here
for some time. Miss Grace Black-ledge trained the fifty-three children
who were in the play. The cast in-
cluded: The bride, Marian Davis;
groom, Ernest Beers; best man, Wal-
ter Roberts; maid of honor, BeatriceSheaffer; officiating minister, Walton
Davis; bridesmaids. Gwendolyn DavisMargaret Umberger, Sara Mutzbaugh'
Grace Mutzbaugh: father of bride
Charles Bitting; Mother Midget, Ethei
Fleisher; Mother Thumb, Josephine
White; Father Thumb, Van Snvder'
Grandfather Midget, Paul White'
Grandmother Midget, Fav Sheaffer'
Grandfather Thumb. Wesley Beers-
Grandmother Thumb, Jeanette Ans-
pach; bachelors, Ralph Deckard and
Lee Snyder; ancient aunties of the
groom, Martha Crone, Jennie Smith
Pauline Patterson.

TEACHERS ELECTED

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., June 19.?Mervln T.

Brandt was elected principal of the
Lincoln high school at the meeting ofthe board of directors of the central
district last evening. Miss Beck was
chosen assistant.
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IPPROPRIMIQNS
GIVEN GUT CUT

Governor Will Not Announce Hit
Action Until a Late Hour

During the Afternoon

THE LOCAL ALLOWANCES

Action on Full Crew Bill and Elec-
tion Bills Will Be Made

Known Tomorrow

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh will
clear his desk of all legislation to-
day and leave to-night for several
days' rest after his strenuous work of
the last forty-eight hours on appro-

prfation bills.
It was stated at the Governors

office this morning that his action on
appropriation bills would be given

out during the evening, but that his

action on what is termed "general
legislation" would not be made pub-
lic until Sunday afternoon. The Gov-
ernor's time to act on bills expires at
midnight.

In the "general legislation are the

election bills, which it is reported
about town that the Governor has ve-

toed with exception ofl the bill provid-
ing for placing of occupation after
names of candidates for purposes of
identification; the full crew law re-
pealer, which is variously reported as
approved and vetoed; the "equal
rights" bill, and others. No confirma-
tion or reports of action on the bills
can be obtained to-day.

From an authentic source it was
learned this afternoon that the appro-
priations for Harrisburg and vicinity
as approved by the Governor are as

follows:
Harrisburg Hospital. $35,000.
Polyclinic Hospital, $4,000.
Children's Industrial Home, $5,500.
State Hospital, sl<s,soo for improve-

ments.
Sylvan Heights Orphanage, $6,500.
Crittenton Home, $1,500.
Home for Friendless. $4,000.
Messiah Home, $3,000.
Nursery Home, $2,500.
Lewistown Hospital. $16,000.
Chambersburg Hospital. $13,000.

DISCUSSES SPANISH
AND MOUTH HYGIENE

[Continued from First Page.]

viser for girls in the high school,
housing accommodations due to the
vacation of the Day building in the
proposed Capitol Park extension, the
increased supervision, the adoption of
new school readers, the co-operation
of the school district with the Chil-
dren's Industrial Home, manual cen-
ters, the detention school, the new
teaching staff and a concise but in-
structive resume of the new child labor
laws.

The Costs and the Results
Under the heading "Facts of Inter-

est" Dr. Downes enumerates some of
the Improvements of which Harris-
burg's school district can boast.

The budget for 1915-16, he points
out, called for an expenditure of
$453,638.65, of which $272,612.23, or
58.4 per cent., is set for teachers'
salaries; $92,241.65, or 19 per cent., for
interest on bonds and for sinking
funds; per capita cost for instruction
last year. $24.75; total per capita cost,
$36.48. The district boasts of 30
school buildings and teaching corps of
308. Other things to which Dr. Downes
refers particularly is the development
of the domestic science courses, the
organization of eleven parent-teachers'
associations, the organization of a
wide-awake "principals' club."

No Recommendations
The report contains no recommenda-

tions. "In preparing this report," says
the superintendent, "all important rec-
ommendations have purposely been
omitted for the reason that I have no
important recommendations to make
which have not already been made in
previous reports."

In touching up the new high school
situation Dr. Downes calls attention to
the handicap due to lack of a new
structure, a condition, he points out,
which must continue until a new
building is provided.

Xo Demand for Spanish
The much-talked study of Spanish

is not very heartily endorsed. A can-
vass of the students who might wish
to study this language was made. Dr.
Downes points out, but by investigation
"it has been found that the number
is too small to warrant offering such a
course."

Tribute to Professor William Sher-
man Steele, former principal of Cen-
tral high school, who died March 11,
is paid by Dr. Downes.

Let Contract for Heating
The School Board last evening let

the contract for heating and ven-
tilating the new Tenth school to the
Columbus Heating and Ventilating
Company, of Columbus. Ohio, for
$10,585. The only other pronosal was
from the National Heating and Ven-
tilating Company, which bid $9,205,
but the former system was considered
the best. Miss Florence Hartman, Miss
Helen Perdue and Miss Louise Steln-
metz were chosen teachers without
assignment, vacancies being created in
order by the resignations of Miss Fan-
nie Johnson and Miss Nancy E. Can-
non and the departure of Miss Irene
E. Loomis for a year's study at Wes-
leyan University, Ohio. Janitors will
be elected at the next meeting.

TAKE PUBLIC LIBRARY
TO CITY PLAYGROUNDS
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many other handicrafts an exhibit will
be held in the Fall at Public Library.
Prizes will be offered for the best
articles.

The assistants will start out Tues-
day loaded down with books on elec-
tric toy making, boat building, box
furniture, camp kits, basket making,
beadwork, cooking, sewing and dress-
ing dolls.

Beginning June 28 and continuing
through July and August, the library
will open at 9 o'clock in the morning
instead of 11 and will be closed be-
tween 1 and 4 o'clock. It will reopen
at 4 o'clock and remain open until
9 p. m. The change of schedule has
been made for the convenience of
readers who during the heat of sum-
mer find the morning hours more
comfortable for shopping and visiting
the library to exchange books.

Well-known Jeweler Dies
at Mechanicsburg Today

Mechanicsburg. Pa., June 19.?John
A. Smith, the well-known West Main
street jeweler, died early this morning
after several days' illness of neuralgia
of the stomach. He was not consid-
ered in a serious condition and his
death followed a sudden attack of the
disease. He moved here from Lewis-
berry. He had been conducting a jew-
elry store for almost thirtyyears. Mr.
Smith is survived by a wife and two
children. Miss Margaret and Everett,
both at home. He was aged 57 years.
At this time no funeral arrangements
are made.

NEWS or Trvt% \

NEW THROUGH TRAIN
STARTS NEXT SUNDAY

Will Reach Harrisburg Early in
the Morning; Many Changes

Made in Numbers

Revised sheets of the new schedule
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, in effect
Sunday, June 27, show one train

change on the main line. A new train

will be added. It will be known as

No. 1036 and arrive in Harrisburg at

3.25 a. m. from the West.
In addition to the switching of

trains and their numbers on the Phila-
delphia division the latest sheets show
eighteen number changes on the Mid-

dle division and branches. None of
the trains now operating on the Middle
division will be withdrawn.

Train No. 103, running from Harris-
burg to Altoona, will be known as

train No. 6293. Train No. 102, from
Mifflin to Harrisburg, will be known
as No. 6292. There will be change in
the time. The usual summer stops
have been given several trains to ac-
commodate suburban residents.

Pittsburgh Gets Order
For Foreign Equipment

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, June 19.?A1l airbrakes

necessary to equip the 13,000 cars re-
cently ordered in this country and
Canada by the Russian government
will be made by the Westlnghouse
Airbrake Company, of Wilmerding.

The car order amounted to $50,-
000,000 and the largest portion of it,
amounting to 7,000 cars, went to the
Pressed Steel Car Company, of this
city.

HEADING WANTS TERMINAL
Negotiations are under way between

the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road which may terminate in an agree-
ment by which the Reading would be
permitted to use the Camden terminal
of the Pennsylvania at Federal street
ferries.

JCNE EARNINGS IMPROVE

Prospects are that for this month
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will have gross earnings larger than
those for June of last year. If this
promise comes true, it will be the first
month for a good many that an actual
forward movement has taken place.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lo3 crew first
to go after 11 a. m.: 124, 118, 104, 120,
112. 107.

Engineer for 104.
Fireman for 120.
Conductor for 124.
Brakemen for 104, 118.
Engineers up: Hubler, Young,

Smeltzer, Brown, Snow, JlcCauley, Den-
nison, Crisswell. B. L. Smith.

Firemen up: Horstick. Copeland, Hus-
ton, Gelsinger, Brenner, Arnsberger.
Robinson, Chronister, Miller. Maden-
ford, Weaver, Rhoads, Bushey, Behman.

Conductor up: Mehaffie.
Flagmen up: Witmyer, Bruehl,

Banks.
Brakemen up: Coleman, Shultz-

berger. Mumma, Musser. Albright,
Bogner, Wlland, Ferguson, Dearoff,
Baltosser, Bryson, Allen, Wolfe. Brown,
Dengler, Kone, Stehman.

Middle Division?lS crew first to go
after 12:30 p. m.: 25, 26, 19.

Fireman for 25.
Flagman for 18.
Engineer up: Garman.
Firemen up: Gross, Karstetter, Ross,

Mohler, Sheesley.
Conductors up: Byrnes. Huber, Bas-

kins.
Brakemen up: Derrick. Bell, Baker,

Strouser, Troy, Coluser, Thornton.
Brown, Nearhood. Winter, Miller, Fritz,
Stahl. Wenerick, Bolan, Henderson.

Yard Crew»?
Engineers for third 8, fourth 8, 10,

12, 16, second 24, 32.
Firemen for 6. first 8, third 8. fourth

8. 10, 12. 18, first 24, third 24, 28, 30. 32.
Engineers up: Shaver, Landis, Hoyler,

Beck. Harter, Biever, Blosser, Ru y,
Houser. Meals. Stahl, Swab, Crist. Har-
vey. Saltsman, Kuhn, Snyder. Pelton.

Firemen up: Lackey, Cookerley,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet. Getty,
Barkey. Sheets. Bair, Eyde, Bostdorf,
Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle.

EXOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?232 crew first
to go after 12:45 p. m.: 237, 226, 228,
208. 239, 218, 206, 222, 231, 202, 204.

Engineer for 208, 222,2 28.
Firemen for 202, 204, 226, 228, 232,

239.
Conductor for 208.
Flagmen for 202. 222.
Brakeman for 207.
Conductor up: Keller.
Flagmen up: Reitzel, Corrigan, Gehr-

ett.
Brakemen up: Lutz, Rice, Sraffner,

Musser. Walkeman.
Middle Division ?llo crew first to go

after 1:30 p. m.: 115, 103, 113, 104, 112,
117, 108, 106.

Fireman for 115.
Conductors for 103, 113.
Flagmen for 110 ,112.
Brakemen for 110, 115, 103, 10S. 106.
Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for first 124, 134, first 102,

second 102.
Firemen for second 126, 112. first 106,

second 102.
Engineers up: Smiley. Famous, Rider,

McCormick, Shellahamer.
Firemen up: Lutz. Bruaw, Feass, G.

L. Fortenbaugh, Ewing. McNally,
Kingsbury, R. H. Fortenbaugh.

THE READING

Harrlshurf? Division?l 4 crew first to
go after 1:30 p. m.: 5, 1, 3. 20. 8, 7.

East-bound?sl crew first to go after
10:15 a. m.: 68, 67, 70.

Engineers for 70, 8.
Fireman for 3.
Brakemen for 51. 3.
Engineers up: Woland. Wood, Swee-

ley, Barnhart, Mlddaugh, Crawford,
Morrison, Martin, Morne, Massimore.

Firemen up: Anspach, Zukoswki, Ful-
ton. Dobbins, Anders

Conductors up: Hilton. Wolfe.
Brakeman up: Kapp.

MAJRTIAL LAW IX MANY PLACES
BISHOP HARTZELL REPORTS

By Associated Press
New Tork, June 19.?Bishop Joseph

C. Hartzell, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, who has just arrived in
New York after an eight and a half
months' tour of Episcopal visitation in
Northeri. Central and East and West
Africa, discussed to-day the effect of
the war on that continent. Martial
law, he said, prevailed in every sec-
tion where he held his mission con-
ferences?under the English, French,
Belgian or Portuguese governments.

CANADIANS WILL PROFIT.
By Associated Press

London, June 19, 4 a. m.?"l was
Invited to come over to discuss with
the War Department a plan for the
purchase of the largest possible por-
tion of the army's needs in Canada."
says Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy,
president of the Canadian Pacific
Railway in a statement in the Times
to-day.

It is the desire of the authorities
in London to give Canada the largest
possible share of this business.

CIVIC CLUB Will
ISSUE VEUR BOOK

Publication Will Contain History
of Work Accomplished and

Its Hopes For Future

A history of the work accomplished
by the Steelton Civic club since its
organization a few years ago will be
incorporated in a book to be pub-
lished within a few weeks. In the
same volume will be outlined plans
for some of the things that the clubhopes to accomplish in the near
future.

The proposed volume will be knownas the "Steelton Civic Club's Year
Book" and will likely be published
annually. Mrs. J. M. Heagy, presi-
dent of the club, announced thismorning that she would call a meet-
ing of the year book committee ather home Tuesday morning. At this
time plans for the publication will be
completed.

Urge Fly Swatting.
The Civic club is also planning an-

other campaign against the fly
nuisance. Some time next week a
number of large posters urging the
swatting of flies will be distributed.Through the medium of these post-
ers the Civic Club urges that flies bekept from all sick rooms because they
may carry disease to others; that allwindows and doors be screened: that
garbage cans be sprinkled with lime
or kerosene and be closely covered.
If these things are done, the poster
says, the fly nuisance will be abated
and life will be made more comfort-
able and longer.

Steelton Snapshots
To Hold Party. The First Metho-

dist Church will hold a porch party at327 and 329 Pine street the evening ofJune 2s. Ice cream, cake and candy
will be served.

Greenamalt Goe« l_T p TV. S. Greena-
walt. former assistant superintendent
of the open hearth department at the
steel works, has been made superinten-
dent of the open hearth department of
the American Iron Company at Leba-
non.

Billets Rolled Again. Billets wererolled at the rail mill department, ofthe steel works, yesterday, for the firsttime in five years. This material was
formerly rolled at No. 2 blooming mill,
which was recently dismantled.

PYTHIAN MEMORIAL

Memorial services will be held to-morrow bv Carthage and Steeltonlodges of the Knights of Pythias. Ser-vices will be held in Baldwin Cemetery
at 6 o'clock, where the following pro-gram will be followed: Hymn, opening
ode; prayer. E. R. Jenkins; instrumen-
tal duet. William Lewis and John
Baughman; oration. F. B Wickersham;
decoration of graves: hymn, "Nearer,
My God, to Thee;" closinc prayer, B F.McNear. Sr. Following the ceremonies
in Baldwin Cemetery the knights will
march to St. John's Lutheran Church,
where the memorial sermon will be de-livered by the Rev. G. X. Lauffer.

BAND TO HOLD DANCE.
The Imperial Band, one of Steel-

ton's newer musical organizations,
will hold an elaborate dance in the
German Quartet Club Hall, Front andWashington streets Monday evening.
Dionisio Zala, who is also director of
the Steelton Band, is director of the
newer organization. The proceeds ofthe dance will be used to purchase
new uniforms.

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETS.

The Hill Republican club, a Third
Ward organization, mjt at the homeof John W. Fields, Thursday evening.
Elmer Dickinson was endorsed forborough committeeman. The officers
of the club are A. Fry, secretary;
John W. Fields, treasurer; George
Lewis, president, and W. J. Bailor,
president of the executive committee.

STEELTON PERSONALS.
The Rev. C. E. Boughter, pastor of

Neidig Memorial U. B. Church,
Oberlin, has returned from Lvkens.

Another "Telegraph"
Carrier Wins Honors

Ufc.-

K2

Mrs. John W. Daugherty and fam-
ily, of Pittsburgh, motored to Steel-
ton from New York to-day. The
party stopped awhile with JamesDaugherty.

WANT ROADS ABOUT
ALMSHOUSE ROLLED
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cross the stone covered stretch fromthe parkway entrance to the alms-
house. Steward S. F. Barber, of the
almshouse, has endeavored to remedy
the trouble as< much as possible but
the lack of a roller interferes.

The poor board yesterday afternoonadopted a resolution, requesting the
Swatara commissioners to Inform it
as to what will be done in the matter
as other arrangements will have to be
made if the township board can't ac-
commodate the county authorities.
The letter addressed to M. J. Aungst,
president, William Still, Charles Liv-
ingston, Simon H. Grove and C. A.
Rutherford, follows:

The directors of the poor re-
quest that you inform them
whether your board will carry out
its promise, made early this
Spring, to roll the township roads
in and about the house of em-
ployment, upon which the direc-
tors of the poor have had hauled
crushed stone for road building.

This information is desired in
order that the directors of the
poor may make other arrange-
ments for the necessary rolling of
the stone, long since placed on the
roads, totaling about two miles.
Finally, crushed stone has been
hauled to various points along the
roadside, ready for the top dress-
ing.

YOU BEHAVE MONDAY
TOO, MR. WEATHERMAN
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when the grounds will close at noon.
The Reservoir cooking school will

open Monday, too. and Miss Katherine
Smith, the new instructress, will meet
the juniors for enrollment Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings and
the seniors In the afternoons of those
days.

While there will be changes of loca-
tion in two or three instances, most of
them will be in the same places as
heretofore. The Sycamore grounds
will, of course, be moved up a block,
the Maple Hill grounds will no longer
be In service, but the upper end chil-
dren will play hereafter at the new
grounds at Fifth and Emerald streets.
The playground formerly at the Reily
hosehouse has been moved to the
Maclay school grounds.

Following are the locations of th»
other recreation places: Harris, Race
and Vine; Boas, Green and Forster;
Calder, Calder and Marlon; Fourthstreet, Fourth near .Hamilton; Penn,
Seventh and Cumberland; Kelker,
Kelker and Seventh; Twelfth. Twelfth
and Herr; Reservoir Park; Island.

WILLIAM JEFFERSON

Another Instance of the way in which
some of the Telegraph's carrier boys
are making good was evidenced the
other day when William Jefferson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Jefferson. 21S
Adams street, graduated with honors at
the Steelton High School. Jefferson,
who is only sixteen years old and the
youngest in his class, maintained a
splendid average throughout his four
years' course and was made salu-
tatorian. There were forty-seven mem-
bers of the graduating class.

Both William, and Edward, his
younger brother, have been very in-
dustrious and have placed the money
which they earned by carrying the
Telegraph, in the bank, intending to use
this for their future education. Wil-
liam expects to enter Dickinson Col-
lege in the Fall, after which he will
study medicine, while Edward, who has
not yet graduated from the High
school, hopes to be a lawyer. The hon-
or which the older bov received was
especially pleasing to his friends as it
is seldom given to one so young.

STEELTONCHURCHES
All the churches that co-operat-

ed in the Hillis evangelistic campaign
which closed last Sunday, will resume
services to-morrow after a suspension
of six weeks.

Children's Day exercises will he held
in the Main Street Church of God, St.
Mark's Lutheran and Grace United
Evangelical churches at 7:80 o'clock,
and at the First Methodist Church at10 o'clock in the morning.

The order of services in the various
churches follow:

St. John's Lutheran, the Rev. George
N. Lauffer, pastor?9:3o, Sundav school;
10:45, worship and sermon; 6:30, Inter-
mediate C. E.; 7:30, worship and ser-
mon; subject, "Remembrance."

Central Baptist?Bible school, 9:30;
church service. 10:30; covenant meet-ing. Wednesday evening, 7:45.

St. Mark's Lutheran, the Rev. W. B.
Smith, pastor?lo:3o. sermon. "Casting
Care On God;" Sunday school, 2: 6:45]
C. E.; 7:30, Children's Day, special pro-gram.

First Presbyterian The Rev. C.
Benjamin Segelken, pastor, will preach
at 11, subject. "Anxiety and Care." and
at 7:30, subject, "Elisha, the Prophet of
Gentleness." Sunday school, 9:45; C. E..
at 6:30.

First Reformed, the Rev. Charles A.
Huyette. pastor Morning service
and Sunday school together at 10
o'clock; sermon, "The Wages of Sin;"
evening service at 7:30: subject of ser-mon, "The Good Samaritan." This will
be the first of a series of evening ser-
mons on the "Parables of Our God."
Prayer service, Wednesday at 7:45; C.
E., 6:45.

Grace United Evangelical The Rev.
J. M. Shoop, pastor, will preach at10:30, and at 7:30; Sunday school, 9:15;
K. L. C. E.. 6:45.

Centenary United Brethren The
Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor, will preach at
1:45 on "Masters and Transformers ofOur Environments," and at 7:30 on
"Truthfulness;" Sr. C. E., 6:30; Wed-
nesday. 7:45.

East Steelton Church of God. the
Rev. E. J. Huggins. pastor?Praise ser-
vices. 9:30: Sunday school, 2: Jr. C. E?6: Sr. C. E., 6:30; preaching at 7:3t>.
This church willhold baptizing services
at Milltown, Cumberland county, Sun-
day afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Trinity Episcopal?Pine street; the
Rev. S. H. Rainey, rector, 11, "Parable
of the Seasons"; 7:30, "War Brides";
Sunday school. 10 a. m.

HIT BY AUTO

When his motorcycle collided with an
automobile driven by F. B. Musser,
president of the Harrisburg Railways
Company, at Front and Walnut streets,
yesterday afternoon, H. L. Rltchey, a
clerk for the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, was badly shaken up. Hewas taken to-the Harrisburg Hospital
in Mr. Musser's car. where it was found
he was not seriously injured.

GRAND JURY HAS NO
PLACE TO HANG HAT
[Continued from First Page.]

ommendlng more comfortable
quarters for the grand jury where
there would be less interference
from outside noises and better
personal comforts provided for the
grand jurors, especially during the
hot weather, such as electrical

* fans and hat and coat hooks for
their clothing.
President Judge Kunkel in accept-

ing th% report heartily agreed with
the jury. The court, he said, hasalways been annoyed by the outside
noises. The grand jury also recom-mended the erection of a suitable de-
tention house for juveniles as early aspossible, a modern ventilating svstemfor the culinary department of the
almshouse, a model, up-to-date kitchen
for the jail.

The grand jury acted upon 136 billsof Indictment, of which 106 were re-
turned as true findings and thirty
were Ignored.

Kansas City Residents
Preparing For Flood

Kansas City, Mo., June 19. The
government Weather Bureau to-day
issued a warning to residents of the
east and west bottoms of Kansas City
to move immediately from first to sec-
ond floors of their dwellings and be
prepared for a flood.

The districts are in sections of the
city adjoining the banks of the Kan-sas and the Missouri rivers which be-
cause of recent rains are rising rapidly.
Most of the foreigner laborers, em-
ployes at the packing houses live in
the west bottoms. The district also
contains most of the big wholesale
houses and this morning hundreds of
clerks were engaged in carrying goods
from basements and first floors to
higher stories.

A colony of truck gardeners inhabitsthe east bottom. Here the Missouri
river is swiftly spreading out from its
banks.

.CHOLERA IS SPREADING.

By Associated Prtss
Geneva, June 19. The Geneva

Tribune has received a dispatch from
its correspondent at Innsbruck,
Austria, who says cholera is spread-
ing in Vienna.
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CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS
PRAISED BY PERKINS

Financier Goes Over Playgrounds,
Parks and Driveways

Before Leaving

George W. Perkins, who addressed
the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
at luncheon yesterday, left the city in
the afternoon, enthusiastic in his praise
for what Harfisburg people had done
in the way of civic improvements.

After the luncheon William Jennings
and David E. Tracy, of the reception
committee, and Henderson Gilbert,
president of the Chamber, took Mr.

Perkins in an automobile tour over
the city.

They inspected the island play-
grounds, drove up Riverside Drive,

through Wildwood, Reservoir Park and
the Capitol grounds. Mr. Perkins was
very much interested in the treatment
of Wildwood because he is chairman
of the Palasaide Park Commission of
New Jersey and New York, having
charge of making the palasaides of thf
Hudson into a great park, and Wild-
wood reminded him very much of
some feature of the palasaides.

Mr. Perkins commended the wind-
ing driveways through Wildwood and
salt' the same sort were being built
in the Palasaide Park, as they pre-
vented automobile speeding, and by
the necessary slow speed of motor cars
enabled people to more fully appre-
ciate the natural beauty of such a
park. Mr. Perkins was surprised at
the great length of concrete river wall
that Ha«rrißburg was installing. He
left at 3.25 for New York city.

NO LIQUOR ORDER
FOR ENCAMPMENT
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is expected in the enforcement of this
camp regulation." It is announced
that the inspections will be under the
immediate supervision of the inspector
general and that per diem pay will be
allowed for eight days, but not for
advance details.

. The members of the commissioned
and noncommissioned staff o fthe com-
mander in chief will report at Mt-j
Gretna on July 10 and remain on duty
until July 17.

General orders have also been is-
sued that the annual rifle competi-
tion for 1915 will be held on the State
Range at Mt. Gretna commencing Au-
gust 19. Each regiment is to he en-
titled to two teams. The First cavalry
and engineer battalion will be bri-
gaded with the Fourteenth infantry as
a brigade. The separate battalion will
form part of the Third brigade.

BRYAN TO TALK TO-NIGHT

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., June 19.?Wil-

liam J. Bryan left to-day for New
York, where he will make a peace ad-
dress In Carnegie Hall to-night. It
will be his first speech since he re-
signed as Secretary of State. Return-
ing early to-morrow, the former secre-
tary will spend a few hours here be-
fore leaving with Mrs. Bryan for
Asheville, N. C., for a brief sojourn.

SAYS HER NEIGHBOR
WILFULLY SLANDERED

Mrs. Steva Pavlova Wants $2,000
Damages For Unkind Things

Dimko Basheff Said

Dimko Basheff has
said some mighty

unkind things about
Steva Pavlova, the
loving wife of Jo-
seph Pavlova, Steel-
ton, but the unkind-
est cut of all was
handed out when,
Steva claims, Dimko
went around the
neighborhood and
bawled her out to

the effect that he had "seen her steal

a letter and SIOO from his trunk."
This Steva not only denies, but de-
clares it has nearly ruined her repu-
tation for honesty, and accordingly

she began an action in trespass against

Dimko to-day for slander. She set#
forth that her reputation has been in-
jured at least $2,000 worth. Nor is this
all. She s afraid Dimko might leave
town, and in order to guard against
that she demands that he give SI,OOO
bond pending trial of the action.

Coti» aouse Offices to Close at 4.?A1l

the county offices In the Courthouse
will close at 4 o'clock, beginning next
Monday, in accordance with the usual
custom. The city offices will likely
follow suit after July 1.

June Court Cost Money.?June crim-
inal court, which closed this after-
noon, cost the county close to $2,000.
County Treasurer A. H. Bailey paid
out $846.42 for witness fees, $1,072.13
for petit and $387.4S for grand jurors,
$153 for tipstaves, $l6O for police and
$254.80 for constables' costs.

At Register's Office.?The will ot
Minnie Mullen Hoffman, formerly of
this city, was probated to-day and let-
ters on the estate were granted to
Attorney John C. Nissley.

Approve Nineteenth St. Bridge View,
?The grand jury has formally ap-
proved the report of the viewers rec-
ommending the construction of a new
bridge across the Philadelphia and
Reading tracks at Nineteenth street.

To Hold Teachers' Exams.?Exami-
nations for at least forty applicants for
provisional teaching certificates will be
held by County Superintendent F. E.
Shambaugh at his offices in th'e Court-
house Thursday. During the last week
Mr. Shambaugh has been confined to
his bed with an' attack of blood-
poisoning.

SMALLPOX REPORTED.

By Associated Press
Berlin. June 19, via London, 12:20

p. m.?An English newspaper last
week published a statement that
British prisoners, released from
Ruhleben and reaching Rotterdam,
have reported that there was much
smallpox in the Ruhleben detention
camp, fifty cases having developed the
last few weeks.

POPE S'NEPHEWS AT FRONT.

By Associated Press
Rome, June 18, via Paris, June 19,

4:19 a. m. ?The nephews of Pope
Benedict, sons of his sister, are now
at the front with the Italian army.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF HARRISBURG. PA.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the following Improvement Bonds,

issued by the City of Harrisburg, that the same will be redeemed at the office
of the City Treasurer on July 1, 1915, at which time interest on all said bonds
will cease:

Street Paving Bond*

No. Amt.
??C 151 SIOO Thompson Street.
??C 152 100 Thompson Street.
??C 162 100 Oliver Street.

C 173 100 Cameron Street.
C 174 100 Cameron Street.
C 238 100 Green Street.
C 251 100 Sixteenth Street.
C 252 100 Sixteenth Street.
C 260 100 Zarker Street.
C 292 100 Shanklln Alley.

??C 295 100 Brtggs Street.
C 381 100 Reglna Street.

?C 442 100 Fifth Street.
?C 443 100 Fifth Street.
?C 444 100 Fifth Street.

C 705 100 Herr Street.
C 722 100 Ten-foot Alley.
C 724 100 Boyd Street.
C 811 100 Verbeke Street.
C 815 100 Chayne Street.
C 816 100 Chayne Street.

?C 850 100 Mifflin Street.
C 970 100 Park Street.

?C 995 100 North. Streef.
C 996 100 North Street.
C 997 100 North Street.
C 1015 100 Zarker Street.
C 1016 100 Zarker Street.
C 1097 100 Front Street.
C 1098 100 Front Street.
C 1167 100 Linden Street.
C 1172 100 Crabapple Street.
C 1186 100 Green Street.
C 1257 100 Hop Street.
C 1279 100 Helen Street.
C 1280 100 Helen Street.
C 1287 100 Turner Alley.
C 1288 100 Turner Alley.
C 1289 100 Turner Alley.

CC 68 200 Eighteenth Street.
*CC 301 200 Cameron Street.
?CC 302 200 Cameron Street.

??CC 350 200 Green Street.
??CC 351 200 Green Street.

????CC 353 200 Sixteenth Street.
???CC 864 200 Sixteenth Street.

??CC 356 200 Reese Street.
\u2666?CC 357 200 Reese Street.

?CC 358 200 Reese Street.
????CC 359 200 Elm Street.
????CC 360 200 Elm Street.

Street Paving Bond*

No. Amt.
???CC 361 200 Elm Street.

??CC 362 200 Elm street.
??CC 363 200 Elm Street.
??CC 364 200 Elm Street.

???\u25a0?CC 370 200 Seventeenth Street.
??CC 371 200 Seventeenth Street.
??CC 380 200 Sixteenth Street.
??CC 3SI 200 Sixteenth Street.
??CC 382 200 Sixteenth Street.

CC 434 200 Hamilton Street.
CC 498 200 Bailey Street.
CC 673 200 Kelker Street.
CC 574 200 Kelker Street.
CC 575 200 Kelker Street.

' CC 688 200 Berryhlll Street
CC 823 200 Miller Street.

?C 827 200 Forster Street.
?CC 829 200 Green Street.

CC 847 200 Front Street.
CC 866 200 Naudain Street.
CC 867 200 Naudain Street.
CC 878 200 Logan Street.
CC 884 200 Orange Alley.
?D 393 500 Boas Street.

D 408 500 Cumberland Street.
D 488 500 Maclay Street.
D 621 500 Berryhill Street.
D 622 500 Berryhlll Street.
D' 630 500 Woodbine Street.
D 633 500 Seventeenth Street.

?*D 675 500 Green Street.
??D 676 500 Green Street.

D 727 500 Front Street.
D 728 500 Front Street.
D 729 500 Derry Street.
D 730 500 Derry Street.
D 752 500 Fourth Street

Street Grading Bonds

No. Amt.
?11l SIOO Emerald Street.

117 100 Second Street.
118 100 Second Street.
119 100 Second Street.
120 100 Second Street.
121 100 Second Street.
145 100 Green Street.
146 100 Green Street.
753 500 Second Street.
754 500 Second Street.

? Called January J, 1915, at which time Interest ceased.
?* Called July 1. 1914, at which time interest ceased.

*" Called July 1, 1913, at which time interest ceased.
?*?* Called January 1, 1913, at which time Interest ceased.

OWEN M. COPELIN,
City Treasurer.

Harrisburg, Fa., June 19. 1915.
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